
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re: ) Chapter 11
- ~~~)

FANSTEELIINC., eta!.,1 ) Case No. 02-10109 (JJF)
) (Jointly Administered)

Debtors. )

Objections Due: June 23, 2003 at 4:00 p.m. E.T.
Hearing Date: T.B.D. (only if objections are filed)

NOTICE OF MOTION
FOR ORDER UNDER 11 U.S.C. § 105(A) AND FED.R.BANKR.P. 9019 APPROVING

COMPROMISE BETWEEN FANSTEEL INC., WHEELS, INC., AND
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS, INC.

TO: ALL PARTIES REQUIRED TO RECEIVE NOTICE PURSUANT TO DEL.BANKR.LR

2002-1(b):

The captioned debtors and debtors-in-possession (the "Debtors") have filed the

attachedMotion.forOrder.Under11 U.S.C..§105(a.andFed.R.Bankr.P..9019Approving

Compromise Between Fansteel Inc., Wheels, Inc. and Maintenance Assistance Programs, Inc.

(the 'Motion"), by which the Debtors seek an order authorizing such relief

Objections and other responses to the Motion, if any, must be in writing and be

filed with the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware, 824 North Market

Street, Wilmington, Delaware 19801, no later than 4:00 p.m., Eastern Time, on June 23, 2003.

At the same time, you must also serve a copy of the response upon the

undersigned counsel to the Debtors at 919 North Market Street, 16th Floor, P.O. Box 8705,

Wilmington, Delaware 19899-8705 (Courier 19801).

'The Debtors are the following entities: Fansteel Inc.; Fansteel Holdings, Inc., Custom Technologies Corp., Escast, Inc.,
Vellrman Dynarnics Corp., Washington Mfg. Co., Phoenix Aerospace Corp. and American Sintered Technologies, Inc.
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A HEARING ON THE MOTION WILL BE HELD AT THE

CONVENIENCE OF THE COURT BEFORE THE HONORABLE JOSEPH J. FARNAN,

AT THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT LOCATED AT 824 MARIKET

STREET, SIXTH FLOOR, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19801 -. ONLY IF TIMELY

OBJECTIONS ARE RECEIVED BY JUNE 23, 2003 AT 4:00 P.M., EASTERN TIME.

IF NO OBJECTIONS. ARE TIMELY FILED AND. SERVED. IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NOTICE, THE COURT MAY GRANT THE

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]
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RELIEF REQUESTED BY THE MOTION WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE OR

HEARING.
Dated: June 2, 2003 SCHULTE ROTH & ZABEL LLP

Jeffrey S. Sabin (JSS 7600)
Lawrence V. Gelber (LVG 9384)
Michael R. Mitchell (MRM 9279)
919 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Telephone: (212) 756-2000
Facsimile: (212) 593-5955

and

PACHULSKI, STANG, ZIEHL, YOUNG, JONES &
UB P.C.

aura Davis ones (Bar No. 2436)
Rosalie L. Spelman (Bar No. 4153)
919 North Market Street, 16th Floor
P.O. Box 8705
Wilmington, Delaware 19899-8705 (Courier 19801)
Telephone: (302) 652-4100
Facsimile: (302) 652-4400

Co-Counsel for Debtors and Debtors-in-Possession
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re: ) Chapter 11
)

FANSTEEL INC., et al.,' ) Case No. 02-10109 (JJF)
) (Jointly Administered)

)
Debtors. )

Objections Due: June 23, 2003 at 4:00 p.m. E.T.
Hearing Date:. T.B.D. (only if objections are filed)

MOTION FOR ORDER
UNDER 11 U.S.C. § 105(A) AND FED.R.BANKR.P. 9019

APPROVING COMPROMISE BETWEEN FANSTEEL INC.,
WHEELS, INC., AND MAINTENANCE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS. INC.,

Fansteel Inc., ("Fansteel') and its affiliated debtors and debtors-in-possession

herein (collectively the "Debtors"), hereby move this Court for entry of an order under 11 U.S.C.

§ 105(a) and Fed.R.Bankr.P. 9019 approving a compromise by and among Fansteel, Wheels, Inc.

("Wheels'), and Maintenance Assistance Programs, Inc. ("MAP"). In support of this motion (the

"Motion"), Fansteel represents as follows:

I.
INTRODUCTION

1. Fansteel, Wheels, and MAP (collectively, the "Parties") have reached a

consensual resolution of certain disputes and/or potential disputes between them. The settlement

is in the best interests of Fansteel's estate and its creditors; thus, Fansteel now seeks the Court's

approval of that settlement. A copy of the proposed settlement agreement (the "Settlement

Agreement") is attached hereto as Exhibit "1".

'The Debtors are the following entities: Fansteel Inc.; Fansteel Holdings, Inc., Custom Technologies Corp., Escast, Inc.,
NVellman Dynamics Corp., Washington Mfg. Co., Phoenix Aerospace Corp. and American Sintered Technologies, Inc.
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settlement agreement (the "Settlement Agreement") is attached hereto as Exhibit "1 ".

2. The Court has jurisdiction over this Motion pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§ 1334. This matter is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2)(A) and (Q).

The statutory predicates for the relief requested herein are II U.S.C. § 105(a) and

Fed.R.Bankr.P. 9019.

3. On January 15, 2002 (the "Petition Date"), each of the Debtors

filed a voluntary petition for relief under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy

Code (the "Bankruptcy Code"). Since the Petition Date, the Debtors have continued in

the possession of their respective properties and the management of their respective

businesses as debtors-in-possession pursuant to sections 1107 and 1108 of the

Bankruptcy Code.

4. These Chapter 11 cases have been consolidated for procedural

purposes only, and are being jointly administered pursuant to an order of this Court.

IH.
THE WHEELS CONTRACT

5. On or about February 16, 1970, Fansteel and Wheels entered into a

contract ("Wheels Contract") pursuant to which, among other things, Wheels agreed to

lease certain vehicles to Fansteel and Fansteel agreed to compensate Wheels for its use of
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such vehicles.2 A true and correct copy of the Wheels Contract is attached hereto as

Exhibit "2".

6. On or about September 20, 1995 Fansteel and MAP, an affiliate of

Wheels, entered into an agreement whereby MAP provided maintenance to the vehicles

leased pursuant to the Wheels Contract (the "Map Agreement"). A true and correct copy

of the MAP Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "3".

7. The parties disagree as to whether the Wheels Contract constitutes

a true lease under the Illinois Uniform Commercial Code or is a disguised financing. The

Debtors believe it to be a disguised financing. Conversely, Wheels believes it to be a true

lease.

8. Wheels has filed a proof of claim against Fansteel, Claim No. 566,

for $4,807.57, and MAP has filed a proof of claim against Fansteel, Claim No. 565, in the

amount of $2,713.36.3

9. Fansteel believes that the rejection and termination of the Wheels

Contract and the MAP Agreement, the purchase of the Remaining Vehicles, the

settlement of the Claims No. 566 and 565, and the resolution of all amounts due and

owing under the Wheels Contract and the Map Agreement, all as provided for in the

2 Exhibit A to the Settlement Agreement is a list of the vehicles that are the subject of the Wheels contract
and that remain in the possession of Fansteel or one of its wholly-owned subsidiaries (collectively, the
"Remaining Vehicles").
3 On September 20, 1995, Fansteel also entered into an agreement with MAP, pursuant to which MAP
agreed to provide maintenance services on all of the vehicles that Fansteel leased pursuant to the Wheels
Contract (the '%IAP" Agreement").
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Settlement Agreement, is in the best interests of Fansteel, its-estate, and its creditors.

Accordingly, Fansteel seeks now to settle, compromise and resolve its disputes and/or

potential disputes and other issues betveen itself, Wheels, and MAP, on the terms set

forth herein. The parties agree and understand the effectiveness of the Settlement

Agreement is conditioned upon approval of this Court.

III.
TERMS4

10. Under the Settlement Agreement, Fansteel will purchase the

Remaining Vehicles from Wheels for the aggregate sum of $32,500 (the "Settlement

Payment"), payable within ten days of the Effective Date of the Agreement. Within

fifteen days of Fansteel's remittance of the Settlement Payment, (a) Wheels will deliver to

Fansteel (i) the titles to the Remaining Vehicles (ii) executed copies of the Bills of Sale

attached to the Settlement Agreement, and (b) Wheels and MAP, respectively, shall

withdraw Claim No. 566 and Claim No. 565 from the Debtors' claim register. In

addition, the Parties have agreed that the Debtors may amend their Schedules to reflect

that no further amounts are, or will be, due and owing under the Wheels Contract or the

MAP Agreement.

11. The Settlement Agreement also provides for mutual releases by

Fansteel, on the one hand, and Wheels and MAP, on the other, of all claims that each has,

4 If there is any conflict between the terns of the Settlenent Agreement, as described in this Motion and the
terns of the Settlement Agreement itself, the terms of the Settlement Agreement shall prevail.
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or in the future may have, against the other. These mutual releases specifically exclude,

however, obligations arising under the Settlement Agreement.

IV.
DISCUSSION

A. The Standard of Review

12. Bankruptcy courts may, after the filing of a motion and a hearing

with notice to the creditors, approve a compromise or settlement. Fed. R. Bankr. P.

9019(a). In reviewing a proposed settlement, the Court must determine that (a) it is "fair

and equitable," Protective Comm. for Ind. Stockholders of TMT Trailer Ferrv. Inc. v.

Anderson, 390 U.S. 414, 424, 88 S.Ct. 1157, 1163 (1968), and (b) in the best interests of

the estate, In re Best Prods. Co., 168 B.R. 35, 50 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 1994).

Fed.R.Bankr.P. 9019(a) commits the approval or rejection of a settlement to the sound

discretion of the bankruptcy court. In re Michael, 183 B.R. 230, 232 (Bankr. D. Mont.

1995).

13. In determining whether the proposed settlement is fair and

equitable, two principles should guide this Court. First, "[c]ompromises are favored in

bankruptcy," 10 Lawrence P. King, Collier on Bankruptcy. 9019.01, at 9019-2 (15th ed.

rev. 1997) (citing Marandas v. Bishop (In re Sassales), 160 B.R 646, 653 (D. Ore.

1993)), and are "a normal part of the reorganization process." Anderson 390 U.S. at 424,

88 S.Ct. at 1163 (quoting Case v. Los Angeles Lumber Prods. Co., 308 U.S. 106,130,60

S.Ct. 1, 14 (1939)); In re A & C Properties 784 F.2d 1377, 1381 (9th Cir. 1986) ("The
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law favors compromise and not litigation for its own sake...."); Michael, 183 B.R. at 232

(Bankr. D. Mont. 1995) ("[I]t is also well established that the law favors compromise.");

Best Products, 16 B.R. at 50; Nellis v. Shugrue, 165 B.R. 115, 123 (S.D.N.Y. 1994)

(Court recognizes "the general rule that settlements are favored....").

14. Second, settlements should be approved if they fall above the

lowest point on the continuum of reasonableness. "[The] responsibility of the bankruptcy

judge ... is not to decide the numerous questions of law and fact raised by the appellants

but rather to canvass the issues and see whether the settlement fall[s] below the lowest

point in the range of reasonableness." Cosoff v. Rodman (In re W.T. Grant Co.), 699

F.2d 599, 608 (2d Cir. 1983); In re Planned Protective Servs., Inc., 130 B.R. 94, 99 n.7

(Bankr. C.D. Cal. 1991); see generally nreBlair 538 F.2d 849, 851 (9th Cir. 1976)

(Court should not conduct a "mini-trial" on the merits of a proposed settlement.) Thus,

the question is not whether a better settlement might have been achieved, or a better result

if litigation pursued. Instead, the court should approve settlements that meet a minimal

threshold of reasonableness. Nellis 165 B.R at 123; In re Tech. for Energy Corp. 56

B.R. 307, 311-312 (Bankr. E.D.-Tenn. 1985); In re Mobile Air Drilling Co., Inc., 53 B.R.

605, 608 (Bankr. N.D. Ohio 1985); 10 Collier on Bankrupte, supra, ¶ 9019.02, at 9019-

4.
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15. Fansteel submits that the proposed settlement embodied in the

Settlement Agreement should be approved because it is supported by sound business

justification, and is fair and reasonable.

B. The Settlement Satisfies The Standards For Approval Of Compromises

16. In determining the fairness, reasonableness, and adequacy of the

proposed Settlement Agreement, the Court must consider four factors:

a. The probability of success in litigation;

b. The difficulty if any to be encountered in the matter of

collection;

c. The complexity of the litigation involved, and the expense,

inconvenience, and delay necessarily attending it; and

d. The paramount interests of creditors and a proper deference

to their reasonable reviews in the premises.

See, e.g., In re Woodson, 839 F.2d 610, 620 (9th Cir. 1988); A & C Properties, 784 F.2d

at 1381; 10 Collier on Bankruptcy supra, ¶ 9019.02, at 9019-4.

17. As discussed below, these factors all support the approval by this

Court of the proposed settlement.

a. Probability of Success. Fansteel believes that there is a

high probability of success on the merits in this situation and the proposed settlement

approximates the benefit to Fansteel were it to prevail in litigation. In particular, the
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Settlement Payment amount, together vith the withdrawal of the Wheels and MAP

claims, represents, based on Fansteel's best good faith estimate, the approximate book

value of the Remaining Vehicles at the Petition Date. Thus, it is approximately the

amount that Fansteel would owe to Wheels if Fansteel retained the Remaining Vehicles

and the Wheels Contract were adjudicated to be a disguised financing.

b. Cost. Complexity and Delay. The second factor that must

be considered in evaluating a settlement is the expense, complexity, inconvenience and

delay that litigation of the parties' claims would occasion. This factor also weighs in

favor of the settlement, as it permits Fansteel to avoid the unnecessary costs and

inconvenience, and inherent uncertainties, of litigation.

c. Difficulty of Collection. This criterion is not applicable to

Fansteel in the present situation. The Settlement Agreement does, however, permit

Fansteel to purchase the Remaining Vehicles, reject and terminate the Wheels Contract

and the MAP Agreement, while settling all pre and post-petition claims under the Wheels

Contract and MAP Agreement.

d. The Interests of Creditors. This final factor also weighs

heavily in favor of approval of the proposed settlement. The goal of these bankruptcy

cases is a successful reorganization of the Debtors, and purchase of the Remaining

Vehicles will be beneficial to the Debtors' on-going business. Moreover, comparing the

costs and the benefits of the settlement to creditors of the estate weighs in favor of this
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proper.

Dated: June 2, 2003
SCHULTE ROTH & ZABEL LLP
Jeffrey S. Sabin (JSS 7600)
Lawrence V. Gelber (LVG 9384)
Michael R. Mitchell (MRM 9279)
919 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Telephone: (212) 756-2000
Facsimile: (212) 593-5955

and

PACHULSKI, STANG, ZIEHL, YOUNG, JONES
& WEINTRAUB P.C.

Yaura Davis Jones (Bar No. 2436)
/Rosalie L. Spelman (Bar No. 4153)

919 North Market Street, 16' Floor
P.O. Box 8705
Wilmington, DE 19899-8705 (Courier 19801)
Telephone: (302) 652-4100
Facsimile: (302) 652-4400

Co-Counsel for Debtors and Debtors-in-Possession
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EXIIBIT "1"

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
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In re FANSTEEL INC., et aL.,1, Chapter 11 - Case No. 02-10109 (JJF)
United States Bankruptcy Court for the District ofDelaware

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

I. PARTIES

This Settlement Agreement (this "Agreement") is entered into by and between Wheels Inc.
("Wheels"), an Illinois corporation, Maintenance Assistance Programs, Inc.,. ("MAP"), an
Illinois corporation and an affiliate of Wheels, and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware corporation, one of
the debtors and debtors in possession ("Debtors") in the captioned matter.

II. RECITALS

A. On January 15, 2002 (the "Petition Date"), the Debtors filed petitions under
Chapter 11 of title 11 of the United States Code in the United States Bankruptcy
Court for the District of Delaware (the "Court"), which currently are pending (the
"Bankruptcy Cases"). The Bankruptcy Cases are being jointly administered under
Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

B. Prior to the Petition Date, on February 16, 1970, Fansteel and Wheels entered in a
contract ("Contract") whereby Wheels agreed to lease certain vehicles to Fansteel
and Fansteel agreed to make monthly payments. The remaining cars leased
pursuant to the Contract which are still in possession of Fansteel are listed in
Exhibit A ("Remaining Vehicles"). In addition, on September 20, 1995, Fansteel
and MAP entered into an agreement, whereby Fansteel agreed to have MAP
provide maintenance services on all of the vehicles that Fansteel leased pursuant
to the Contract (the "MAP Agreement"). (Wheels, MAP, and Fansteel shall
hereinafter collectively be referred to as the "Parties".)

C. Wheels has filed Claim No. 566 for $4,807.57 and MAP filed Claim No. 565 for
$2,713.36. Fansteel and certain of its affiliates have scheduled a total of
$3,006.16 in amounts owing to MAP on their Schedules of Assets and Liabilities
filed in these Bankruptcy Cases (collectively, the "Schedules").

D. The Parties believe that the rejection and termination of the Contract and the
MAP Agreement, the purchase of the Remaining Vehicles by Fansteel, the
settlement of Claims No. 566 and 565, and the resolution of all amounts due and
owing under the Contract and the MAP Agreement is in the best interest of the
Debtors' estates.

'The Debtors are the following entities: Fansteel Inc., Fansteel Holdings, Inc., Custom Technologies Corp., Escast,
Inc., Wellman Dynamics Corp., Washington Mfg. Co., Phoenix Aerospace Corp., and American Sintered
Technologies, Inc.
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E. The Parties seek to settle, compromise and resolve their potential disputes and
other issues between them on the terms set forth herein. The Parties agree and
understand that this Agreement is conditioned upon approval of the Court.

III. TERMS

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and
obligations set forth below, and for other good and valuable consideration as stated herein, the
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

I1. Within ten days after the Effective Date of this Agreement, Fansteel will pay
Wheels $32,500.

2. Within fifteen business days after the payment specified in Paragraph 1 is made,
(a) Wheels shall deliver to Fansteel the titles to the Remaining Vehicles
transferring title to Fansteel and completed copies of the attached individual Bills
of Sale (Exhibits B-J), (b) Wheels and MAP, respectively, shall withdraw Claim
No. 566 and Claim No. 565. Wheels and MAP waive their respective rights, if
any, to amend Claims No. 566 and 565 and hereby covenant not to file other
claims relating to the Contract or to the MAP Agreement, or relating to any of the
Debtors' pre-or post-Petition use of the Remaining Vehicles.

3. Mutual Releases:

(a) Upon satisfaction of Fansteel's obligations under this Agreement, Wheels
and MAP, on behalf of themselves and their affiliates, release and discharge the
Debtors' estates of and from any and all claims, debts, demands, damages,
liabilities, contracts, offsets, obligations, suits, counterclaims, cross claims, claims
for attomey's fees, and of all causes of action whatsoever, whether now known or
unknown, whether statutory, contractual, common law, legal or equitable, whether
in tort or contract, in any manner claimed, or that could be claimed whether or not
previously expressed, owned, held or possessed by Wheels or Wheels against
Fansteel with respect to the Contract or to the MAP Agreement, including, without
limitation, those that arise out of or result from any cause of action raised or which
could have been asserted against the Debtors in any of the Bankruptcy Cases or
based upon the filing of any of the Bankruptcy Cases. This release specifically
includes Fansteel's agents, affiliates, successors, predecessors, employees, officers,
directors, and attorneys. This release specifically excludes those obligations arising
under this Agreement. This release specifically includes, without limitation, any
claims against Fansteel arising out of, or as a result of the Contract or the MAP
Agreement.

(b) Upon satisfaction of Wheels' and MAP's obligations under this
Agreement, Fansteel, on behalf of itself and the other Debtors and their respective
estates, hereby releases and discharges Wheels and MAP and their affiliates of and
from any and all claims, debts, demands, damages, liabilities, contracts,
obligations, offsets, suits, counterclaims, cross claims, claims for attorney's fees,
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and of all causes of action whatsoever, whether now known or unknown, whether
statutory, contractual, common law, legal or equitable, whether in tort or contract,
in any manner claimed, or that could be claimed whether or not previously
expressed, owned, held or possessed by any Debtor or its estate with respect to the
Contract or to the MAP Agreement, including, without limitation, those that arise
out of or result from any cause of action raised or which could have been asserted
by any of the Debtors or their respective estates in any of the Bankruptcy Cases or
based upon the filing of any of the Bankruptcy Cases. This release specifically
includes each of Wheels' agents, affiliates, successors, predecessors, employees,
officers, directors, and attorneys. This release specifically includes, without
limitation, any claims against Wheels or MAP arising out of, or as a result of, the
Contract or the MAP Agreement. This release specifically excludes those
obligations arising under this Agreement.

4. Rejection as of the Petition Date: The parties agree that the Contract and the
MAP Agreement are rejected and terminated as of the Petition Date and that this
Agreement is in full satisfaction of any damages whatsoever under the Contract
and MAP Agreement. Wheels and MAP hereby authorize Fansteel and its
affiliates to amend any amounts listed on the Schedules so as to reflect that no
further amounts are due and owing to Wheels and MAP.

5. Preemption of Other Agreements: To the extent inconsistent, this Agreement
shall supercede any other prior agreements between the Parties with respect to the
Contract.

6. Alteration of Agreement: The Debtors shall not alter, modify or amend in any
way any of the terms of this Agreement through a plan of reorganization or
otherwise in the Bankruptcy Cases.

7. Binding Effect: The provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon the
parties to it including, without limitation, the Debtors' respective estates and the
Parties' respective successors and assigns. No breach of this Agreement by any
one party shall excuse performance by the non-breaching parties vis-a-vis each
other.

8. Attomeys' Fees and Costs: The Parties to this Agreement agree to bear their own
legal and other costs incurred to date.

9. Governing Law: This Agreement shall be govemed by the laws of the State of
Delaware. Any action arising from or in connection with the enforcement of this
Agreement shall be filed and maintained before the Bankruptcy Court for the
District of Delaware.

10. Entire Agreement: This Agreement constitutes the complete agreement between
the Parties, and cannot be amended, except in writing, signed by all signatories to
this Agreement and approved by the Court.
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11. Authorized Representatives: The persons signing this Agreement represent that
they are duly authorized to execute the Agreement on behalf of the parties listed.

12. Counternarts and Facsimile Signatures: This Agreement may be executed in
counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all of which shall
constitute one and the same agreement. Facsimile signatures shall be deemed to
have the full force and effect of ink signatures.

13. Notices: All notices, requests, waivers, consents, and other communications
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be mailed first class certified mail or by
nationally recognized overnight courier service, or by personal delivery, with
postage or other applicable delivery fees prepaid and addressed as set forth below.

14. No Admission of Liability: Fansteel and Wheels each assert that this Agreement
is not an admission of liability or evidence thereof.

15. Effective Date: This Agreement shall become effective ten days after an Order
approving it is entered and/or the Order approving it becomes final and is no
longer subject to appeal.

[This part ofpage intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Agreement as of the date
and year first above written.

WHEELS INC.

Dated: , 2003

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS, INC..

Dated: , 2003

FANSTEEL INC.

Dated: , 2003

I.
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EXHIBIT A

Vehicle Description Vehicle Identification Number Model
Year

1. FORD F700/225WB/16'STAKE IFDNF7OJ7TVA00876 1996
2. DGE BR2500 2WD 135 8C LD IB7JC26ZXTJ107245 1996
3. FD F250HD 4WD 133 8C 2FTHF26H7RCA77660 1994
4. CHEV 3500H C&C 2WD 184 8C lGBKC34J8TJ103500 1996
5. CHEV C1500 REG 2WD 132 8C IGCEC14H4PE148328 1993
6. CHEV COMM CUTAWAY 146WB 2GBJG31K2N4165595 1992
7. FD F150 ST 2WD 133 6C IFTDF15Y4SLB06506 1995
8. CHEV LUMINA LS 4D 6C 2GlWN52M5S9302068 1995
9. DODGE MINI RAM VAN 2B7FK13G3GR801539 1986
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EXHIBIT B

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., an Illinois corporation, and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of "In re Fansteel Inc., et al., Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1996 Ford, F 700/225WB, 16' Stake, Vehicle Identification No.
2FDNF70J7TVA00876 (the "Vehicle").

THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Fansteel and its successors and assigns, forever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to have
-transferred to Fansteel all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the aforesaid
Vehicle, free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons claiming by,
through or under Wheels.

THIS Bill of Sale is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of , 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By:

Title:
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EXHIBIT C

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., a coiporation and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of "In re Fansteel Inc., et al., Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1996 Dodge BR2500 2WD 135 8C LD, Vehicle Identification No.
IB7JC26ZXTJ107245 (the "Vehicle").

THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Fansteel and its successors and assigns, forever. The undersigned
covenants and agrees with Fansteel and its successors and assigns to warrant and defend the title
to the property conveyed hereby to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, against all claims and
demands of all persons whomsoever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, that (i) there is
hereby transferred to all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the aforesaid Vehicle,
free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons claiming by, through or
under Wheels.

THIS Bill of Sale is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of , 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By:

Title:
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EXHIBIT D

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., a corporation and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of"In re Fansteel Inc., et al., Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1994 Ford FD F250 HD 4WD 133 8C, Vehicle Identification No.
2FTHF26H7RCA77660 (the "Vehicle").

THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Fansteel and its successors and assigns, forever. The undersigned
covenants and agrees with Fansteel and its successors and assigns to warrant and defend the title
to the property conveyed hereby to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, against all claims and
demands of all persons whomsoever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, that (i) there is
hereby transferred to all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the aforesaid Vehicle,
free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons claiming by, through or
under Wheels.

THIS Bill of Sale is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of , 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By:

Title:
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EXHIBIT E

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., a corporation and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of "In re Fansteel Inc., et al, Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1996 Chevrolet 3500H C&C 2WD 184 8C, Vehicle Identification No.
1 GBKC34J8TJ103500 (the "Vehicle").

- THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Fansteel and its successors and assigns, forever. The undersigned
covenants and agrees with Fansteel and its successors and assigns to warrant and defend the title
to the property conveyed hereby to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, against all claims and
demands of all persons whomsoever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, that (i) there is
hereby transferred to all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the aforesaid Vehicle,
free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons claiming by, through or
under Wheels.

THIS-Bill of Sale is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of , 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By: _

Title:
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EXHIBIT F

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., a corporation and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of "In re Fansteel Inc., et al., Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1993 Chevrolet C1500 REG 2WD 132 8C, Vehicle Identification No.
1GCEC14H4PE148328 (the "Vehicle").

THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Fansteel and its successors and assigns, forever. The undersigned
covenants and agrees with Fansteel and its successors and assigns to warrant and defend the title
to the property conveyed hereby to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, against all claims and
demands of all persons whomsoever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to the Fansteel and its successors and assigns, that (i)
there is hereby transferred to all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the aforesaid
Vehicle, free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons claiming by,
through or under Wheels.

- THIS Bill of Sale is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of , 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By:

Title:
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EXHIBIT G

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., a corporation and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of "In re Fansteel Inc., et al., Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1992 Chevrolet COMM CUTAWAY 146WB, Vehicle Identification No.
2GBJG3 1K2N4165595 (the "Vehicle").

THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Fansteel and its successors and assigns, forever. The undersigned
covenants and agrees with Fansteel and its successors and assigns to warrant and defend the title
to the property conveyed hereby to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, against all claims and
demands of all persons whomsoever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, that (i) there is
hereby transferred to all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the aforesaid Vehicle,
free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons claiming by, through or
under Wheels.

THIS Bill of Sale is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of , 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By:

Title:
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EXHIBIT H

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., a corporation and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of "In re Fansteel Inc., et al., Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1995 Ford F150 ST 2WD 133 6C, Vehicle Identification No.
1FTDF1 5Y4SLB06506 (the "Vehicle").

THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Washington Mfg. Co. and its successors and assigns, forever. The
undersigned covenants and agrees with Washington Mfg. Co. and its successors and assigns to
warrant and defend the title to the property conveyed hereby to Washington Mfg. Co. and its
successors and assigns, against all claims and demands of all persons whomsoever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to Washington Mfg. Co. and its successors and assigns,
that (i) there is hereby transferred to all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the
aforesaid Vehicle, free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons
claiming by, through or under Wheels.

THIS Bill of Sale is to be govemed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By: _

Title:
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EXHIBIT I

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., a _ corporation and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of "In re Fansteel Inc., et al., Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1995 Chevrolet Lumina LS 4D 6C, Vehicle Identification No.
2G1WN52M5S9302068 (the "Vehicle").

THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Washington Mfg. Co. and its successors and assigns, forever. The
undersigned covenants and agrees with Washington Mfg. Co. and its successors and assigns to
warrant and defend the title to the property conveyed hereby to Washington Mfg. Co. and its
successors and assigns, against all claims and demands of all persons whomsoever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to Washington Mfg. Co. and its successors and assigns,
that (i) there is hereby transferred to all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the
aforesaid Vehicle, free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons
claiming by, through or under Wheels.

THIS Bill of Sale is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of , 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By:

Title:
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EXHIBIT J

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

This BILL OF SALE is delivered pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement between
Wheels, Inc., a corporation and Fansteel Inc., a Delaware Corporation, approved by
Order, signed by the Honorable Joseph J. Faman, Jr., United States District Court Judge, and
entered on , 2003 in the matter of "In re Fansteel Inc., et al., Debtors, Chapter
11, Case No. 02-10109 (JJF).

THAT the undersigned, Wheels, Inc. ("Wheels"), is the owner of the full legal and
beneficial title to one 1986 Dodge Mini Ram Van, Vehicle Identification No.
2B7FK12G3GR801539 (the "Vehicle").

THAT for and in consideration set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, Wheels does hereby grant, convey, transfer, bargain and sell,
deliver and set over to, all of its estate, right, title and interest in, to and under Vehicle to have
and to hold the same unto Wellman Dynamics and its successors and assigns, forever. The
undersigned covenants and agrees with Wellman Dynamics and its successors and assigns to
warrant and defend the title to the property conveyed hereby to Wellman Dynamics and its
successors and assigns, against all claims and demands of all persons whomsoever.

TO HAVE AND HOLD the Vehicle are hereby transferred, assigned, conveyed and
delivered to Fansteel and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behalf forever.

THE VEHICLE IS BEING SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE IS" BASIS WITH NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE INTENDED, OR ANY OTHER IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS,
WARRANTIES, AGREEMENTS AND COVENANTS CONTAINED IN THIS BILL OF
SALE.

THAT Wheels hereby warrants to Wellman Dynamics and its successors and assigns,
that (i) there is hereby transferred to all of Wheels' right, title and interest in, to and under the
aforesaid Vehicle, free and clear of all liens, claims or encumbrances whatsoever of persons
claiming by, through or under Wheels.

THIS Bill of Sale is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Delaware applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wheels, acting through its duly authorized officer has
executed and delivered this Bill of Sale this day of , 2003.

WHEELS, INC.

By:

Title:
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EXHIBIT "2"

WIHEELS CONTRACT
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DEC. 7.2001 11:18AM WHEELS INC-TREASURY QO. 5923. P. 2
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Wea ;o Mors vehkes at anY And al tiMs far any IMd SU leal rp5ure, but th ls ape not o ptscMlt t ld veilces to bc
dfva exct by apoUt. mployS of thc L one. er peetos tuthauized t drinv such vehicks by tIiLse anid it is the so1e pondsbiUty

f the I-aie to prooide drivers far thele kased ireis thil sepoAbity to indiude Lesee's %Xe I!rc control of sud divc aussumption
of fuLL mapoAslblty fot ders's we, emptoymcat ad woslun's compnwtlon lnwrnce. cial security and otber zulmenuv, ind
spy afre vdidoina wich Wid lesdvchles may h Inoliod. If Ltso ust oK allowe any erldcl. to be uss4 for legal ppom or
for purposs not eztfed tinder this Jt, Lae 4U= to pay any ri or penalties thcteby Incurted, and to zIbux Lssor for Lt
danua sustaked by laot rs a result of inch miuse. In additlon to ud notwMtandlAg IU aih to Oh sInbu,s,ut, * lwoz mY
In sue vnt u It Option cane l ti Catrct, Th polason of the lsaed vdhkb by someone othtr thn stA LeSSee end itt agees.
dux%g the time whch the kasd notor vahcle Is ased to Te Ltcr, 1 be shg ftpVwiity of th Leflce and Sall reque its
cotined strit omplhnto with all d term ot this aeementu rtlas to sad motor vehicle.

9. InIna Lesse ehal hae u*1 ibl)e t tw e xpse, to tUa to e,ay moa vehicle so lte.sd or loand to it. any appropriate advertise'
t cr Insipue a of tu o*A des%n eadng that ft is beln ued in she u*ec of the Luau

10. D L tIfLee sall fll to me any ofthe peymmia beein tp,eelwd, osl (A to ptorm. or pemit to be kolken, any of fte
covanm ad poan herIA co hned, Lmor ku hv the dg)%x to 4ecs this leoue void to fax as the dotsb of she Lessre Prs
cered ad to talc iremdll pouaMloao pid tor les whee bond wih or without process oft' end so hold ksstee

kpontitc for ay damage tbk the Lescr sut9wbs *tus of sd Oc cnc.

1. Imdenrn L. apve to uwn 1 lgiiityr nJuty eath or poperty dg oeuo by the Opemlion and pewon oftIm
izVeblci during the Tnn of the haead aBr to hideootfy an save brIest. Leasos, tecant ay claIm cc liailty, los, or

exfwne, Inchdia eptepense au by or Aigoz out body Iniwy, ordeath. or dasag to propel Larig out of tPe potloilon
of the motor vehicle doing th tem of thisku les o ¢y runws theroto aiton, Le horoby spec s et rpy for and mi
ii Inenity hsngae Issed by a acepbly relposThle Comoay protecUng UIC Intres of thueso e nd Lessee apicut Liabilty
fo amapa forbodil pooAet Iuosyor^ dcalhcue y an motor vehbel lease heein orIt operaton to lis extent of One Hundrsd
lThousend DVoas (S 10O O0.0) for sack ptedon and lsoe lundtd Thouand DoDa (s300,00.0O) for eab accident, Td Ua yity
buinee for proptty damqv hI tb:c amount of Twenty-tr Thousid Dollt (52S,000.00) for ich eccidenL leae frudher spiel to
be bIUis to the ir s for da=p, Ioa at destruction f each moto vthkicl during the km of she kxb., Ind atrees rhat eah mo(os
'vele Shl be cortd by colWa hzuaiwn r fur elur4 and tr comprehc*ins danage, adin Ole, Uft ad eo tiim The
lea apter 1o Aalsh the lAaw h hwl tuaIaxrc oezetuJ or oihcr s ep wtttcn er54WA& of the within desctibed izunoe
cerag WIh w'il inc4ude Ltusa name as an vadftioalu surd. Should any acdon or cLim bo nd aa st the Luot for damags
rmzsg fmpn ay of nt eusa covrd tin wthin puuapph, lanw ael prmptlY to DOWY Laio trof ad to permit LeAs to
condu tMe dem otany web dsm or *aoAmn les ee' expes. o tic eet orUe cneeution of ay or the irece nqshad
ue le tes of t x soomon Imeant note Om of shl be riven to tho LeouU. f ii LEa cannot or does not de to tl
ot Iniram In IS a" ni to ova ft " akih dcribed the lAesr pesto attempt to psovida wSl ca geip Ins tim nse of
Leso ALeithet L&esa m ud a an oddtIosa sastd, omd thme Lesse qut to "aSU psoMPi FeYmn to the Lotot fOr the coverge
obWmd by the Los, If the Lessor it unable to obtid tht vegm as hon describcd, or far otla taos acceptable to th Lesr,
ithe lessee sh dos, to ansr"8 te when qutd w he s , and pemXnislble by laws relatun to the lease vclesot
the LAor WM Offe to the L&t the ltesiatisa of dlmer the Lea=1or-sta4dn with the Losee to pay the seasonable coat therefos, of
permdtd5 the Lssee to awf-lsiac tdes proper pseuiona aouahe it the Letor, but nothing heet ontulned sha rm4m the
tee for OA t and prry liability for tae opeanin end poseielon of the mOW tc icI asin bove statL

12. Tam o a m.Te term of this leam ha be & aiphium of oe yea br the dew of the delvqy of each pascer xutomobile sad a
miImm or toyearn tro the deto of de!hey of each tra Leseeses to pay the motaly paymnt hefort da ofU thu Worth
foUoig reecipt of th motor vlcs El*cr L1ne ot Seos MAY temate the obUtbon To lee dIoal or tplaeeemnt vehle
qpopwit'a notic to tl other party. Such zuAaon l ho llmittd o the precludon of delvery of rewvehikh or teAcints.
bat ti 6 shl cotiueE I full orV Mad effect 0o l ehies tider 1as hMrUMnACr1 tMe dte of uth ktrltion und Rntl th
*epLtilan of the lea tns for "hiCioCekL Lesse ae thst upo ena loahs ln of the ease of he aeota ehdck for Any smon what-
S ?, tbht the Lerree owJ £t t rnot Ycc to 1 tet te eo trIothit se Cotijoati Untd Shte, ansl OS itvible& is
orrnal delivered in Haaii Alaa, or Pueato flic, vehicle amass he seluaed to the point of rI zsa delIver. Pox bIiEnZ puroe, the 
rrteellv data of terminatioa ef a lease of a ntotar vhc baf h thu d.liugr' dare of a seplaccrnntebica or the dae of* ah case or
C cnele writ where ItO uplscnt.ni trait it bwoled
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thazgol)hn ay lClJud Moto ?Clei uv a brn pMtWded, and th2the LssL r at Its opnn wAy tidl a koSd motor vehle in th
up Or a tuxlea Intucd of n the ne of the Liear, wth w am fo ad g1T.ct ii tIMA the Icued n otoc vuhda wess titd in

thg ame of the Lcs.

14. VPUly. the lue top thar with s Rcatl Scheduk n the berezs dde cabodks the zene smcnt betwean tu1nt ad lt M
tue clh ho teo aprn a. eciher ezl of woth . It Js hwuhit "sd Owt A* dhw4e cx uo ation of th tms ot*l t

Sha tot bihdi an tho 14ux, Owen euch echuy or jwdbeatLoa t la 'fing id &Wt by in Cticuire Oafficr of Us= T k u
ajAtuot be ttCd unlet nD. util$epu aeec d wese b u' < cUttr Lco at Chc., lUirois lil h cwJy aed that ths

leas Is n IllYaol CQgzofucS ibal be ;omand astovalidIry, n@cwa0t, Imi~petA , efst end Is ln Othe ltped, by the Intt
Of he St ofllno;s

This ku Is axad In txtp1Icate and a cojy theteof delivered to Luea, aecdpt ot thuld copy hi hereby e:owlsdpd by

INW1NCSS WHELEOP, Lssr and Lese hs cused ibese patmnu to b ecutd use da and yer tlirt ab wtlu.

SEE LXXM KTTCH

1SSEE LSOR

FANSTEEL NCO. HEMLS, INC., a twptn

By X%24 i ~ae' 9- AL

Mar 11 2003 16:37 P. 04FANSTEEL,.INC.
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ReM4L Se d&
The monthly poyment for eoch vehicle shall be computed as follows-

RENTAL;
Th rental shall be computed on the stipulated cost of the vehicle at the rotes shwn below

for the period of rental indicated,

lst lth Monih ------------ 2.8081d
13th - 24t Month ______-____ 2.6142
25th - 36 hM$th.~ tS _______2.4202%

37th 48th Month 2.263%
4Ylh - t Month ------------- 2.0323%

AMORTIZATION ACCOUNT:

2.o% per n=th f the st1pukled coa of each vehice for the duratich of the contract
for such vehkle or unl q htotal of 100% of the stipulated cost shell hve been pald, which-
ever occurs first.

It is antkipatecd that ct the d of the aieximum erm herein prescribed, the vehile will have
only scrap value nd if for any reason the Leee desires to conlinue to operate the vehicle
the Lewee agrees to pay to the Lessor monthly rental at $3.00 durlng uch extended
period.

The rental hereinabove specified my be changed on notce from the Lssor.to the Lessee
but only as t affects vehlels deliyered after the effectiva date of charise cited In sold

ANSTE J lESSORI

FANSTEEL . 1 t WHL5, IlC, conona

BY 6 Q,P x
Uy 1~ I

B -

s

ra- AA;
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MAP INC
M|..P/P.AX.C.t AGREEMENT

September 20, 1995

This agreement sets forth the teims upon which MAP INC. (AP9 is to provide services
to FANSThEL, INC. (Cle':) under IMP INC.'s M.A.P./P.AC.t. program, beginning at a
date mutually agreeable to Client and MAP INC. (typfcalty, but not necessaril, 60 d4ys
after cet by MAP INC., qf the M. AP.FA.C.. gremnt eczUad by Cliten.

1) Client has requested AP to fumish the selvces pecified In the Fleet Management
Services. Questionnaire and Applicadon form to be complered and submirced prior
to the program's agreed upon starting date. Services will include FA.C.T. ('Feet
Analys*s and Cost Tknds") reports and/or M.A.P. (MalnienanceAsstrrance
Program) services, as deslgnared. Any changes in the service to be furnished by
MAP hall be specifled by writen aendmnent.

2) Clier. has agreed to pay MAP for repairs performed on dient's vehicles when
authorzed and paid for by MP. Repairs performed at National Account oudets
vill be bilIed at established National Account prices. MAP will guarantee that

repairs perfomed by the MAP Network facilites wdl be ivoicet at no greater
tn prevaiing labor rtes nd established parts prices. AP will also guarantee all
Network acilities repairs for 90 days. Repairs performed outside of the Network
will be invoiced at MAP's invoice cost plus 106.

In addition, Client agrees to compensate MLP for its services by payment of a
monthly chrge as specified in the Fleet Management Services Questionnaire and
Application.

* 3) Client grees to pay MAP s follows:

a) On the commcncmermet date of this progrsm, Cflenrwil make a one-tlme
payment to MA equal to 75% of the edstnad monthly charges, or
S105.00/vehicle.

b) This payment may be revicwed on a calendar quarterly basis by MAP to
adjust the amount to more closely reflect 75% o6 the actual harges.

c) Eacb month, MW will Itemize all repairs nade for the Client during the
preceding month and bll the Client for that month.

d) AUl payments are due upon recelpt of Invoice.
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MAP./F.AC_ZAGREEMEMPhI (Con'd)

4) This agrecemenc may be terminated by eiher pzty upon hry 30) days prior
written notice to the other. Termination of this gteenent shall not realeve Client
of any obligation to reimburse MAP for all expendirures expended in Clients
behalf prior to emnninatlon (or nolie of intent to trmtate). Ninety (90) days
thereafter, MAP will refund in full the payment described in paragraph 3a above.

S) This agrcement saU be binding upon and shall Inure ro the benefit of the parties
hereto nnd their respective succesgos and assigns. This agreement shall be
governed by the laws of the State of Illinois.

MAP INC

By
Tide; I1 46g 46vtAGREED TO:

FANSTEEL, INC.

By .,721' 40

Tide:, Ice 41 6 14% - .('D

MP Inc. Reference Nurnber

* . . .
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MONT&LYAVXESlWC4P

BASIC M.A.P.

PUEL CARDS

DRIVER REMBURSEMENT

F.AC.T. REPORTS

PROVIDE INSURANCE

COLLISION MANAGEMENT

NEW PESONAL USE REPORT

OI CGE POST CAp0S

TOTAL FEES

AGREED TO:

m E, NC.

BY: 7 LL
Tde: (/cI- A, - c f

DATE, / >_/91)

MAP INC.

Tide-A-.lr,A,4~

DATE: 0

1 fW M 4 t n b

m inil .=

-7 -

S .00 

$ 3.00

$ .t

S --

/UNIT

/Murr
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/uJNrr

/UNIT

/UNIT
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re: ) Chapter 11
)

FANSTEEL INC., et al.,l ) Case No. 02-10109 (JJF)
) (Jointly Administered)

Debtors. )

ORDER UNDER 11 U.S.C. § 105(A) AND FED.R.BANKR.P. 9019
APPROVING COMPROMISE BETWEEN FANSTEEL INC.,

WHEELS, INC.. AND MAINTENANCE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS, INC.

- Upon consideration of the Motion for Order Under 11U.S.C. §105(a) and

Fed.R.Bankr.P. 9019 Approving Compromise Between Fansteel Inc., Wheels, Inc. and

Maintenance Assistance Programs, Inc.(the "Motion"), filed by the debtors and debtors-

in-possession herein (the "Debtors"); and it appearing that the relief requested in the

Motion is in the best interests of the Debtors, their estates, creditors, other parties in

interest, and may be authorized pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 105(a) and Federal Rule of

Bankruptcy Procedure 9019(a); and notice of the Motion having been provided to all

those parties required to receive notice pursuant to Delaware Local Rule of Bankruptcy

Practice and Procedure 2002-1(b); and it appearing that no other or further notice need be

given; and after due deliberation and sufficient cause appearing therefor, it is hereby

l The Debtors are the following entities:. Fansteel Inc.; Fansteel Holdings, Inc., Custom Technologies Corp., Escast,
Inc., Wellman Dynarnics Corp., Washington Mfg. Co., Phoenix Aerospace Corp. and American Sintered Technologies,
Inc.
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ORDERED that the Motion be, and it hereby is, granted; and it is further

ORDERED that Fansteel and the other Debtors be, and they hereby are,

authorized to execute all documents and take all actions reasonably necessary to

implement the terms and conditions of the Settlement Agreement; and it is further

ORDERED that this Court retains jurisdiction with respect to all matters

arising from or related to the implementation of the Settlement Agreement or this Order.

Dated: , 2003
The Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr.
United States District Court Judge
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